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BARUCH HOOPS NYU 
^by Alan Steinberg 
After being humiliated by Pace last week, 
Baruch came back and swept NYU 3-0 this 
week in similar fashion. The keglers finally 
put it. all ' together and continued in their 
quest for first place. Baruch avgd. 182 per 
man and beat NYU 945-838, 901-815, and 877-
805. 
Leading the attack for Baruch was Greg 
Jentzen who now has the" league high 
series—652. He bowled games of 201, 203, 
and 248 in a fine exhibition of pocket" 
shooting. Also contributing to Baruch's win 
were Walt Mademann with a 547 series and 
Harv Cohen with a 545 series. 
Baruch is now back in second place, 1% 
points away from 1st place St. Johns. They 
take on Cooper Union this Sunday. 'All a re 
invited to come down and give one of 
Baruch-s best t e a m s you r suppor t ! 
Bowlmor Lanes, 110 University Place, 
Manhattan (Nr, 4th Ave. and 14th St.) The 
top five teams' a r e : 
St. Johns 22 0 
Baruch 20% 9 ^ 
Pace 20 10 
St. Francis 19 11 
Bkryn. Poly. 19 11 
CONVOCATION 
Richie Havens 
Paul Winter & the Winter Concort 
Craig Whiteman A-
'17 11:45 A M - 2 PM 
& 
DfTOR/UM ABSOLUTELY FREE 
ABOLUSTELY FREAK 
Rip Off A" 
This is a weekly review of the ways in which 
various segments of the College community 
rob the students of good education. 
Rip Off One: Student Council. At the 
meeting of Decf 10, the President of the 
Student Council was away a t meeting of the 
structive. 
Rip Off Two: The Registrar 's Office did not 
notify Ticker - about the reg i s t ra t ion 
orocedure. Instead, thev kept it a secret. 
Why? . v 
a? 
__TT arid ' therest of t h e clowns, Council to 
dafehas not worked but a new constitution, 
nor has Council staffed the student voting 
seats on many faculty committees. Come up 
the next Council meeting on Thursday at 
4:30 PM, room 903 and see the most 
humorous effort. Had Council done it 's job, 
instead of attend its weekly therapy session, 
we all might .have found nest term, ccn-
zat ion . xms sequBhcle in t h e 
Marke t ing D e p a r t m e n t expands eight 
credits of material into, £ major field of 
specialization. Because of this, numerous 
items a r e repeated countless times in each 
courxe. 
CONVOCATION 
The annual convocation of Baruch College 
will be held on-Thursday., December 17, 
from 11:45 Am to 2:30 PM. The convocation 
is a fre^concei-theld in the auditorium. This 
year 's performers are Richie Ravens, 
singer Craig Whitman, and a musical group 
called «*=-*-- **—-*^~ - - . . ,- .»-,.-*• 
: you nave any macerieL- .o_ 1? DT? 
U J K E M I A 
STRIKE BARUCH DISE 
~ ~ ^ /?~^ 
guitarist aad dxfrmhrtiet^ 
Craig Whitman use to be-Baruch student; 
he transferred^ to, and is n o w attending City 
College. He will be accompanied by Dave 
Gunter on guitar and Richie Liptzer on 
p ianc ' 
Winter jonsort is a sextet lee by Paul 
TVinter. Their music is c. combination of pop, 
jaxx and classical. 
The students who are putting the con-
vocation together request that those at-
tending the convocation refrain from using 
drugs during the affair in that it might result 
in the cancellation of future convocations. 
Two Baruch students are in desperate 
need of biood. 'One is suffering from 
leukemia , the other from Hodgkin ' s 
Disease. Baruch College has always offered 
an unlimited supply of blood to any student; 
but now our blood bank is suffering from a 
critical shortage: -
To help remove this problem, a blood 
drive will be held on Tuesday ± December 22, 
between 2:?M anc-?:3C PM. Any. student 
who wants to donate blood at this time but 
has a class will be excused from that class. 
As an extra incentive, a $25 award will be 
given to the club or organization whose 
members donate the bmost blood. 
It is urged that Baruch students par-
ticipate in tHis blood drive. 
11:45 AM-The Concert :frse anc_freak 
T > - 5 " Wmter. In the Auditorium and the Winter Consort. with Richie Havens 
2 PM The Seer Blast ($2 at Student Center Lobby Desk on sale now, or $2.50 at the door). In 
the" George Washington Hotel, 2nd floor. "  
Xote: Afternoon classes will be held Cia-ha) 
OS 
BLOOD DRIVE 
DEC. 2 2 TUESDAY 
MARBLE LOUNGE 
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AD future millionaices, i^c* liCMmds,: 
prospectors; and safecrackers ;are sufee to 
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Viri&Enst Boom 1220 
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Faculty String Quartet 
PSYCHOLOGY 
. _ . . EDGTSbciefy will present Dr. 
^Arluck speaking oa the REStJRGENCSr of 
the QCCUU&Tbis/event wffl-take place 
Thursday Dec. 17 at 12^2; in room 502. 
Everyone is invited!! L 
PST CHI, The National Honoraf^Society in 
Psychology, is now accepting applications 
for membership. Interested students are 
Faculty String Quartet advised to pick up an application in the 
Psychology Department, 5th floor, before 





'acuity Spring Quartet 
Room 1226 vX--. 
J^VwJiiiisr 
ti, Violinist 
js-gei;.-^a.?..Jya---,-~-:^-it,'•--. J . y : -~ • - ' . > - .-. 
M,U.M> 
Malcoln Unity Movement 
Dec. 17, 1970 026 NOON 
W A N T E D 
••"s - -' ••" ' :- .-- "';^' V ^-Ohe apartment and "-^ 
^eedSdesp^ra te ly f -••••• 
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SatisfffCtiQn 5 g u a j ^ n i e e ^ p ^ _ ^ E N v 
TEKFKSSE^ ~ D e | t o V3tt% P Q - B o x 398; 
Pearblossoni, Calif. 93553.- -1 _ 
Yours very truly, ; ^ 
Willard G. Smith 
General Manager _ 
1000 general counselor^ openings in 
organizational country and- day camps^ 
Apply in person to: 
F E D E R A T I O N EMPLOYEMENT :* 
GUIDANCE SERVICE 
215 Park Ave -South <18th St) ' ( 
Mpn, Tues, Wed. eves 4:30;PM-8 PM 
Beginning Dec. 14. Open dailyN; 
during vacation peri"* 
NO FEE FOR PLA~ 
A U D I T I O N NOTICE 
Jack Farell invites singers; & comedy 
performers to contact him at Paradise, 91-40 
63 Drive, Rego Park. -(Phone 459-9882) 
The i s acqpoirxng.. 
g eqmpment gem-cutting and rock 
—faawniecliun with to Geology c w a e ^ -
Students interested in forming a 
and Mineral Club to study Has interesting 
hobby and craft are invitedixy s i g n u p kiX 
Room 810 Main Building. - ^ 
$Tô^ previous ImoAvfedge or e^jerfeijce is\ 
n e c e s s a r y . / ; :"••;.• •''•^/•'- :'•-••':~""': 
N A R C O T I C S A G E N T S 
Although only rumors: indicate that two 
students weke Busted in the school las t 
' week, more reliable rumors indicate that 
agents.jwtt^bejat the C^hypc^tion. 
FEAAALE M O D E L S 
Changes 'Tl^iscurrently interyiewi ig &r)s 
interested in modeiiig assignments. Please, 
contact Bin White or Glenn Heffernan An -
Changes 271 office, room 313 student center. 
PS. We*re aisd looking for photos to be 
included in a portfolio of students' work. 
Pictures from Woodstock.are also needed. 
! * ' J iCL** ~-*.x'4r~-
-.-̂ --........ » „^.*^«»--^vei7vunebmfortable 
jftik&HtYi AND STAPJF ARE please take me seriously 
^«-—i-s«- ^ j ^ A T T E N D AMJZ/^; Osmond Clark 622-8483, or 467-5530 
(or nearest park- bench)' ; / -
••t* 
Jack Farrell's PARADE^: CAf^E, Rego 
Psfrjt^ 91-40 63 Drive*, at Austin Street, 459-
9882. Bui gei1 and Salad $1. Drtek#24or t .^W -
time movies-seances-improvisations-
^ \ ~ : , r y - . . " - " ; ' • - . . ' • • „ - • ' • ; . ; - 7 ' , - . ^ ; . ; ; > 
•:k A L O N G THE O E M TttAMfL 
For the fascination of JMS^QeoJ^ J L ^ U ^ ^ 
a l j^ jDtb^^Bar^h*^^ $&&&}' 
DATING GAME 
The" Dating Game has been changed * to 
January 7th. Applications can b% picked up 
in the Booster Office, Room 315 Student 
-Center.;-'^ "•'••':-- .'.'' \*- '•'.;- - V. "• 
•->X':Z J%.'^-J.^^s~iiii *m 
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DANTE SOCIETY 
XMAS DANCE '. 
Friday -Dec. 18 8:30 PM 
Marble Lounge 
Free Admission & Refreshments 
A DOCTOR'S LETTER TO HIS SON 
ALL WELCOME 




DECEMBER 18, 1970 8 PM-1 AM 
2 LIVE Bands 
"Truth & Soul ?j 




(This letter was recently written by Drt 
Paul Williamson, a McComb, Mississippi, 
, physician, to bis son who was about to enter 
Tulane University in New Orleans. It WJIS 
subsequently published in Practice, Dr. 
Williamson's medical newsletter.) 
Dear Nathan: 
Of course, you know that your mother and I 
love you deeply. There are limits to that 
love. Let me discuss one with you today. 
You are going to Tulane. We are proud and 
happy for you. There are, howeyer, awk-. 
ward things that must be discussed. College 
kids over the nation are "protesting.'I . 
They use many beautiful phrases. What it 
often amounts to is a contest with the duly 
constituted authorities of the United States 
* Government. The only term that could apply 
is revolution. People are quite rightly shot in 
revolutions. 
I suppose there I s the Iegaf differentiation 
between a peaceful demonstration and 
breaking windows. One graduates into the 
other by such indifferent degrees it is dif-
ficult to say where one ends and the other 
begins. 
The duly constituted authorities have bs^n 
merciful beyond belief—far too merciful, I 
think—with students. Obviously, this 
patience is nearing an end. Snap, I have 
J ^seldom heard of a student being shot at his 
study desk. When he goes in the open and 
contests the ground—with-the National 
Guard, he may very likely be shot—and 
very rightly. 
Let us take, for example, the sweet little gi^l 
in Kent, Ohio. I feel nothing but sorrow th 
a beautiful young girl of great mental a€ 
tainments.be killed. Yet, Snap, if she had 
been studying—doing, what her parentfiwexe. 
have died? 
shot. Mother and I will grieve but we will 
gladly buy a dinner for the National 
Guardsman who shot.you. You see, son, they 
pretty-up in definition all the things you 
might want to do. When -brought to its 
basicsi it is still just revolution. 
I am sorry for the colored boys who were 
killed at Jackson. But son; I know a lot more 
about this than will .ever be printed in 
national news media. There was sniper fire 
the night before as well as the night the 
police fired back. The students were given 
15. minutes warning to clear the area before 
the police fired. I thought the duly con-
stituted authorities were most gentle to take 
only two.<M you take part in something like 
this and geVshetr'Mama and I will still back 
the U.S. 
It may sound like great martyrdom to give 
your life for an ideal. Indeed, it may be when 
you are old enough to judge ideals. Trying to 
whip the National Guard or the Army ap-
peals to me as damned foolishness. Snap, I 
have been shot and it hurts like hell. It's 
funny, but you don't think of ideals over the 
pain. * 
Now use your head, son. Remember this 
country is getting tired of student demon-
strations, which lead to revolution. The 
National Guard can shove in a couple of 
clips and clean Tulane. I think they cought 
to when students disturb the peace and 
destroy property. _^ 
One thing of which you have probably not 
thought of, Tulane is a non-profit cor-
poration belonging to the public which 
means one brick is yours. The National 
Guard is a public organization which means 
t one bolt on one rifle may have been paid 
with your tax. \ -. 
? 
I 
seems awfully foolish for, you to pay for 
the bolt that snaps the cartridge home which 
^$&*m^g&& 
n 
me Dance, Rap & Eat 
Baruch Coliege-6th Fi Gym 
She was helping contest the ground with 
duly constituted U.S. authorities. In this 
case, I back the U.S. I think it rather 
remarkable that they didn't shoot 200 more. 
in this case, the girl was a revolutionary and 
she got exactly what a revolutionary should 
expect. 
The same, Snap, would be true of you. if you 
care to challenge the U.S. Government, this 
is your affair. If you get killed doing it, this 
is your affair. You see, there are con-
stitutional ways to change the U.S. 
Government and I agree that it desperately 
needs changing. However, if you choose to 
try to change it by revolution, expect to get 
always thought of it as my university, 
and I probably own one bit of coment bet-
ween the bricks. Believe me, sir, I was very 
careful of that bit of cement. 
I, tob,3had ebullient spirits but I used them 
for more practical purposed. 
Have you ever considered how many coeds 
there are to be kissed? This is a much more 
worthy purpose than absorbing a bullet and 
not nearly as painful. 











by Stephen Chaikind 
Beyond any shadow of a doubt, the highest 
honor one can attain in this, or any other 
busines school in the United States is to be 
elected into Beta Gamma Sigman. Beta 
Gamm Sigma is the National honorary 
fraternity^ the purposes of which, ras set 
fcrthmits constitution, are "...to encourage 
and -reward scholarship 'anq c ac-
complishment among the students of 
^ m m r n f o artrlKtwrirw^g; a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ; t o 
promote the advancement of education in 
the art and science of business^ and to foster 
integrity in the conduct of.. business 
operation." The requirements and stan-
dards of-Beta- Gamma Sigma are identical 
to those of Phi Beta Kappa for liberal arts 
students. Beta' Gamma Sigma is the Phi 
Beta Kappa for students going for the BBA 
degree: -
On Wednesday, December 9, the current 
members of Beta Gamma Sigma met to 
elect a new group of members from the 
ranks of the Sen or and Upper Junior 
c lasses . The following are the n-
dergraduate, day session students vpho^were 
elected. The group consists of Ira B. Spin-
dler, Stephen J. Gish, Susan J. Greenbaum, 
Seymour H. Katz, Barry E. Pitegpff, 
Jerome Shemman, Richard C. Weisinger, 
Anne B. Axelrod and Anthony O. Ob;. These 
people could only have been elected if they 
were in the upper tenth of their class (which 
they are) and have averages "substantially 
above 'cum laude'." Juniors must be in at 
least the jipper fifth of their class. 
—" Theu Beta Gamma Sigma chapter of 
Baruch is Epsilon of New York, and was 
founded here in 1933. The initial installation 
-ceremonies took place at the Yale 
University Club, where the first of nearly 
3000 students and over 60 faculty members 
were sworn in. Among this initial group was 
Abraham D. Beame, now New York. City 
Comptr rfler and Irving J. Chaykin, whom 
some of you might remember from our 
Accounting Department. This number, 
although large^^represents less__than 5 
percent of the total number ~ attending 
Baruch through its history. The current 
president (always a faculty member) is 
Frank Saidel (Dean, Curricular Guidance). 
i have been elected vice-president for the 
current academic year, and Mrs. Bertha 
Newhouse (Accounting) has been elected 
secretary. Professors Earl Ryan and An-
drew Lavender are recent past presidents. 
The Epsilon chapter also has elected 29 
honorary members in the last 35 years. Only 
one may be elected each year, and he or she 
must have "..^achieved distinction in 
business and public administration and...(-
posess) those qualities that Beta Gamma 
Sigma fosters." Some distinquished 
honorary members of Baruch's . chapter 
include Former President Robert C. Weaver 
(1969), Theodore Sch1esinger/^1963), Robert 
F. Wagner (1965), Bernafd^Baruch (1953), 
Harlow S. Person (1948) and David Sarnoff 
(1946). This semester, only one current 
faculty member was elected to active 
membership and he is Dean Irving Greger 
(Student Personnel Services). 
The new members are inducted into the 
organization at a dinner in the Spring, at 
which time a noted guest speaker addresses 
them. They are also presented with their 
keys and scrolls at the dinner. Beta Gamma 
Sigma is something for all Baruchians to 
strive for. 
Remember our Beaver? When Baruch 
was part of CCNY, our school symbol was 
the beaver. To that end, the school proudly 
displayed a huge stuffed beaver in one of the 
old lounges in the Student Center. That is, 
until'it was stolen, never to be heard from 
" again. In the hassle that followed, everyone 
did everything short of calling the police (or 
did they?)rto'imd itrWeint"seems~£fiat"Sie 
beaver has been quietly found and is sitting 
in a closet somewhere in the Student Center. 
Since the beaver isn't Baruch's mascot 
any more, Beatrice Frank, Sigma Alpha's 
scribe, has come up with the idea of 
presenting it to CCNY. Beatrice argues that_ 
since Sigma Alpha purchased the beaver 
and presented it to the Student Center, i t 
ought to be Sigma Alpha that presents it to 
City College. All that needs to be done to 
present it is the approval of Dean Louis 
Bennett. Oh, the beaver also needs some 
minor repairs. It seems the twig the beaver 
was chewing on was broken off during its 
last escapade, and has to be fixed. 
It is argued that this presentation will be 
good public relations for the school.. In order 
to prevent people from doing a double take 
every time ybutell them you go to Baruch, _ 
("Where?" "Baruch^ . "Huh?"), this 
school could.use somemore publicity. I'm 
going to make two propdsafc in tthis order. 
One, we should all chip in or sell lollipops -
or someting. and buy President Cohen a 
bottle of champagne. He could then call the ; 
news media and dedicate the College, or at 
least the new plaque, by cracking the bottle 
on the side of the building. And see what 
breaks first, the bottle or the building. Even 
Lehman College did it^and got coverage. 
Second, we could stage an old fashioned 
fish eating contest. Announce that the 
President of* a college is going to challenge 
his students' to see- who can swallow more 
whole fish in a ten minute time period. Then, 
with TV lights blazing and reporters at the 
ready, President Cohen and some student 
volunteers "will Open/up a few cans of sar-
dines'TKHiele^s) ^nd"eat away. ~~~ 
You found our AD... 
Now find good eating at 
f 
THE HERITAGE 
COFFEE S H O P 
(Under the 
George Washington Hotel) 
23rd St. on Lexington Ave. 
Finders fee: With this ad 
Coffee or Coke with order 
CHANGES '71 
Price-$ 12.SO 
Minimum deposit • II 
X 
First 5 0 w h o p a y i n f u l l w i l l r e c e i v e 
JSBlllyj 
•* ' 
L : '>••: 
fS&i-v- O n 
a 1969 Lex i con FREE 
i n STUDENT CENTER LOBBY 
Mon Wed .?. • - ^ i Fri 11-1 
i t w i t h a NEW book 
SARUCH TICKER 
S & * j > * ^ : * < • " • • • ' 
,•"11 .••'"•MyHMI^Jl 
(mpvps^n ; - j j< . » - I J » ^ . i... I _ I J - T ^ . ^ J I - ^ 
T1&'^^-^aa^^^W:l»h«r-a fine campus .. respectively. To s e e t h e debates, visit a 
_-̂ 11-̂ *1—£*Zi;i—~ o«r/~«in?I> ?c n u t frtcttAlifer T h e -: ftftimril mM>Kn(T antf Thi irc i fav a t A-^A T>1ur newspaper liKeincausi i is p  togeth ~ e 
scene isPnotofeet typesetters. We ̂  there 
every Saturday morning. \ ^ ;1 ^ ' 
• • D . . . - ' - : • • • . - • • S ^ ; ~ , - ' - , - • •••• . - • . : • • - - _ ---
The continuing great debate occurs every 
Thursday between Brace Rosen ahd Larry, 
Kushner, SSident CduacUVPandTreasurer 
counci eeti g y u sd y  4:30 PM, 
room 903. - *j ±*r 
Here, the Baruch College fire com-
missioner, observes a recent fire drill. Jan 
Yablow buys his fire fighting gear, at 
O'Brien's. ' 
New V^daCil^^'^COiNSUMKRTSItf.^ANP. 
CONSUMER PftOTECTION" i s the theme 
of;;;theL amroal Nat B; *3oheir Marketing 
CohtereiH^- which wuT take ; place on 
Tue^b^;;©exswnber -2aid. The Conference 
will begin at 12:00 Noon, in room 4 South of 
the Baruch Cottege, with an address by 
StephenV Mindell, Assistant Attorney 
General in the Bureau of Consumer Frauds 
and Protection. Since 1960, he has been Chief 
Assistant to the Bureau Head and in charge 
is a-member of the New YorkJState and 
Queens County Bar Associations." Mir̂  
MindelTs talk at the Marketing Conference 
will be followed by a panel discusstaL and a 
question-and-answer period. ~ " 
The Contoenee^ -mSL be attended by 
distinguished marketing representatives 
from leading industries and corporations, in 
addition to the Marketing faculty and a 
group of marketing-major students at 
Baruch College. ^ ^ v ^ 
of Baruch's 
Dear Aunt Eva, 
What do you want for Christmas? 
Santa Claus 
- Dear Santa 
A mail box .with my own name on it. 
Dear Aunt Eva, 
I've been going out with this girl for 8 
years, she goes to school in Buffalo, while 1 
am herein the city. We both love each other 
but she's very confused and doesn't want to 
get tied down. About a month ago, I met 
another girl who I have become involved 
with. This other girl is falling for me, I like 
her a great deal also but I'm afraid to get too 
involved with her.because^f my first 4ove. 
Then, mere's this third girl that I met at a 
Hillel dance. Do you think I should buy my 
little cousin electric trains iat€isariatn3B^''^^v^^/ 
.. Unbalanced .. .•.•••:'-.'-:i^^^.^-/cS^i 
Dear Unbalanced,';' •'-., > v - .
; : ' - . i f-vw^^8 
- Sounds lfte a good idea. . . -r;v - . r ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Dear Aunt Eva, '•-: '..•.,^''^:•'-:.• •'.^^^m-
y o u b e l i e v e in S a n t a CSaua? :;p^;:";--.--i;;^; :^|^i^. 
C l a u s . " ;'••"'' - . •"':• ^::^^cir :^M 
De^ar S a n t a , '''' .;.,•;'•• ^.^J'K--^^ 
ONLY if I get a mafl box with my owk 
«aja»e o^ ». -•;..-- ^ v..'.;;
i^K:":.-:w:" i i^L?^ 
Bear^Aunt Eva, : . : *••-• • -v—-:-' • ,:•"-;."""'i.7.;j 
Are you a girl or a boy? , ; / • r.<-.^ 
Curious v r^ 
Dear Curious, 
'• • Y e s . - - " - • - " " "• • • '•: : - T - ' ' ' ••"• 
: « - • 
;My& 2^5??^%:*^ mm^$m 
purchasing public, concern to 
^ ^ ^ E s S S s * £ ? I £ £ l e i*e&m i n v o I v « l 4 . ^ ; 
• 
We have been fortunate m securing as 
^ e ^ t e r ftfe. Stephen Mindall, Assistant 
Attorney General, at the Bureauof Con-
sumed Frauds and Protection^ «rv 
Mr_ Mindell is Chief Assistant to the 
Bureau h e a d / i n charge of Consumer 
Complaint Section, in which capacity he has 
served since 1960. He is one of the larime 
movers in the present major trend towards 
greater safeguards for the purchasing 
public, and i s the author ef numberous 
widely discussed articles in both legal and 
general j3ublications. He is one the Paxiel of 
Arbitrators^ American Arbitration 
Association, and is a member of the New 
York State and Queens County Bar* 
Associations. ' 
Mr. Mindell's address will be followed l>y 
a panel discussion and question and answer 
period. AH faculty members and students 
specializing in Marketing, AUvertising, and 
Sociology are urged to att 
J 
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JAJHS JOPIiN 
i S k 3 ? M ^ : 5 ^ ^ -
considered an JhojkMr 
^SIGNIFICANCE A3.A 
stoaficaiice stems A « n l^^oim^1^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ siKlr as Bessie Ssriith and Bjg Manm ^ pealed was the 
: 11»nito^.As^blineo^ her suecess. Nu 
harmonicrrieecfcjm en 4ie say, *&&^P^ w e ^ : p e o ^ JOf 
jyfiast 
J Jjwould 
^ „ _ ^ .m ^ . 3nJ6efB|(rn^^btt; 
processes i could jb^a6fu^ 
^^Qt^HFie^d h#:1^^Q^&elroBci^^ 
is ifljpn tts. i t recent To the Army—A joint tor the ehiefs >• -
wm ed opt that Mistletoe To YAF-^Iaking the Massacre at My Lai 
are poisonous: Send a plant a national holiday x ^MT^H-
_ essman. And now ray To the Young Republicans—A pinky ring ^ J ™ 
l ^ ^ f f i ^ f v ^ _ : " for each finger 
_.„.., ^ . «aikir^a J^PV^OT . TP the, Youngs I>emocrats—An old 
^ n> YAF, Young democrat ^ ^ r 
^peniocrats—a system To Jim Morrison^A watch that^is stuck at 
M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^To^d KennedV-̂ nything hut the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W < ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^__^fSOIJ>IERS^ ; pcesideney"^ ; ^ # -•„," ^ ̂  ? ̂  ^ : kiH>wlede»«rf * thousand tieatns^is a mere Bessie Smiih and Bt 
teievisioo viewers of America—a To Caesar Chavez—A union salad . - ^ • 7, _.,-.,-. . ^ j . 
liitered ^ To Mario Proccacino--Tiiele8^ 
„_ 6f: Baruch—one 'day ..-stag movie -;'̂ -"-:̂ .
;=;̂ - .-v̂  ,:'-
:--:'V r 'i'--" ^"•••-."v.^^v^"- ;;'-:^-::K 
to themselves speak . To Bella Abyug—An ail Jewish House of 
<rf^ocal TOrtbrmaw^ The sTieer^I^ 
which she p»formed%asa result of pent up vnsced^ timt hand dapping is beneficial to 
" "' and emotionŝ ^ Which were significant their souls and that raising their arms is a: 
and she wantedf to make^ them ^ ^ way t̂o £i^^ air^waujtkin^ 
to theJistener. And this fes the"- reason-why MssJopimw 
basis oT style whieh^ she used to; r e i e a s ^ 4coold wnt^her^^a^ 
herself., ' '-• ' "."' : ~. '•-- •'-" '''':": - -. • ~-.' '.•*' ' *•"- 6iger^-et&'a^rtibr^^fc^:v^'^-^ . 
1/ •'-• For^fiie twrpose'' oT visual' assault -Miss" - ^/-:j- ':l~::ZMl*. - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v ^ . : - ^ - > " r f c '•:•-
*jpmi was wtedfor tier wild and Sexual MVB^^ 
S t u r e s / a s per Hendrix « i d Zappa. "This JQ&^mm # ^ P S m^^m^m^Si 
^ a t t ^ t o f ^ style of perfonnaBce and ^ 
as most children^ t&oay c l a ^ r u>ro i s T » -tAN&KW^^f^^ 
sense in going to a concert unless someone will,^bufcas'I sta^e^b^^^Qi^-aB^alsor^as 
shakes iris or her ass all over the stage. infloen^edV hstveer^^\^tfe<^ 
, '•.-' :\ V. - '.•-}::""\--- - futin^ar^s^ncyB^Bosb^^ 
QUESTION: ^ H A T EFF^T^jbO YOlJ of the in^*en^^'^olr^ea#mp|e^Na : ^ n i g 
THINKJAJ^ESJOPIiC^SUOn^JDEATA- guitarist jwno -O^Jff^i imf^^^-mk^. 
WELAJ HAVE^OK^BETKRV&9CE$a£*:'•" ^ ^ ^ Q n ^ a ^ ^ M ^ W s ^ E ^ t gT* "" ̂  
J^NS^^lt;Id6:notth^kthat^ •vwa^;d6^
;:fiiie;:BiniK#'iafeBe-:«fe 
anyJeffect w h ^ u » e v « r ^ ^ Blo^sifieM^before eyehr . -^^.^-^ , 
Everyone Imow^mat^ large portion of th^ o^stand; ĥ ^̂  
populations 65es per year due to the effect of RCss Joplm^those^who are influenced 
" ^ •'"'"• >picbhiea^^erj^ste Ĉhe w u l ^ x n o ^ j a f e ^ S g ^ ^ i ^ l ^ ^ ^ 





the Psych Society • £ 
— - -_: JO* OBfi3*a-EETER TO THE STUDENTS 
. . . . . . . _ ..!>^-1ha:\M.fte\.::o^"'B/iasiJG^ ;:\! •: 
Indians ui New Mexico;;t̂ --i%/-̂ ;̂ .;/\';>'''̂ '.:*'•:: "*:-
d Blue Lake Holy Land. In We eaniiot ac^e^ nor can we believe that ̂ g 
to 130,000 acres inckKmig anonegroirooroi^amzationcan fulfill the S 
^ acres were^consumed by rieeds of att the brothers and sisters at S 
<1amis Commission. A cash Baruch. We don't intend to imply that any 
award was rejected by the tribe « i ^ j » «SMnm.K«-« H»S^< ««,̂ ,*.;«« 
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organization is doing anything 
Trrr-fyr-rr* ^>*:^ ^be$- - less man a& adequate job. However, we do 
ofjrorship to be tbeii^ ^;^ diversity and/ multi-
t; instead, ̂ e y have been dimensional backgrounds from wince we 
eseclusive use. There is a sprang/therefore, saddling the individual 
Mn t h a t l ^ b ^ -
be traninled over m ^^^ ^ -.• -;*-r ^:- "'-
"'* — — ^rvice and iTJttejfeare those among us wbo constantly 
"^ ^Vtfc:^»aQiy'andl total in-com-
i" complain mostare 
_ _ ... ^ i o aHer flJie situation. The fact 
rema nsr a unH is only as forc^^ as 
' ^ ^ s s ^ " 3 ^ ^ ^ 
«a -̂ >^r survey of some students concerning 
happenings at Baruch brought the 
feBto»fa»r-'^8n?t anything hapj>fntng'\ "1 
i . ^ i ^ ' ^ K S w i a * ^ 5 " 
a 
^ ^ ^ T : ^ ; , , ^ i r t e e B ^ ^ 
i I 
. - ^ '." . ~ -w '^ .. 
-GR5-3870 -1 
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THE CONFESSION. (A Paramount Pic- •. 
tures Presentation.) Produced by Robert % 
Dbrfmann and Ber^and Javal. Directed by 
COSTA-GAVBAS. Based on the storyl by 
Use and Arthur London. ^Adaptation and 
Screenplay by Jorge Semprun. Dn^ctor of;.'. 
PlM)tô p̂ â pfhy8i§©ulC50iftâ d?î ^ 
The state^ of̂ rwprld affairs has always had. 
aprofoundlnQuence on the movie industry, 
*Easy JUdeiiV^fieitihgJaisa^ 
Strawberry Statement'* reflect the. mood of 
many >of tbd t̂y% students^ "Joe*'* .anoV 
"R.PJtfs"iejn^e^another point^of view. -
In viewing: most̂  of these films however, 
artistici Considerations alâ d 
viewDomt were imituaHy dependent upon 
one another for inaintaimng the integrity of 
the Julte^ One could "not he separated from 
the other. very T»ell without hurting both, i 
.can only] 
scCpersonal 
FelBni and Antoni 
HUSBAN DS7 (A V O ^ ^ ^ ^ ' F i ^ l r e s 
Release.) Produced by AI-Jtubon and Sam 
Shaw. Written and l&ected^by? ^lohh 
Cassavetes^l^u^ctorotl'hotograp&y. Victor 
Kemper. Starring Ben Gazzara, Peter Falk 
and John Cassavetes, ;,* v ^- ; ;J, 
rwe got to spit it outrighfc away.X was 
disappointed with HUSBANDS-I'm not 
quite sure why—^ny only explanation is th t 
it simnty^ dktotv: ^grab ; me/^ It iŝ  
unquestionably . a good : film, the- per-
formances are superlative and the social 
commentary is valid. But, I simply didn't 
f̂ iud̂ ^ :;*anythiBg^ sh^tter^ig:ciu>pjin^^;th.e. 
characters ôr their_actions or anything 
world shaking m- the sckiiological boser-
vationsuPerhaps this may be unfair of me— 
Iliad gone to the screening expectihg to see 
: a great tilni and what I saw instead was only 
a good one. Now let me begin^againV 
HUSBANDS is the story of three men who 
cannot f ace cJfbe Pattern People" syndrome 
^of-Gieir existence::They go off <»* a spree 
which takes them as far as London and 
-backrC-'-•;.'•'•:•';'.'"" .-.".'̂  \-i>:'.{
 :^:--•''-.>' 
•;": They are on the verge of doing what 
of us: wouTd like to> db. l?o break away-
free, tohave no restrictions and no ties to 
anyonei or anythii^/But they are not suc-
cessful and you know that they are not going 
to be successful..;^ They are too firmly 
established in'4 materialistic world. They 
are smiply ireyeilmg to adolescence and 
trying tocpjaylnce tbemseye^ that it is real 
freedom. To^stleave everything and begin 
again would be,, in its own way, a cop out. 
Yet even though they must return to their 
dull existence, the fact they do not admit it 
during their spree is also a cop-out on 
Pieces" has 
.-^ -#e nc^n so 
ciiiema 
L^ îOT l̂Tê firw^ 
^ w ^ m ^ s n c h as ' *qiie <icoiipies^r the 
fahta^y^filitt such aŝ  **FeliniIs Satyrieon" 
and the political pplenuc films l^:e "The 
Battled Algiers", <5fBlQw^ny.V1!4?"-«a4 "^^ 
THE CONFESSION. 
Perhaps the world's leading proponent of 
the las*-Shn type is GOSTA GAVRAS. 
Cbnsequenay his new film THE CON-
FESSION must be judged on two different 
levels. We must gieAmine the film as an 
ar;istic achievement ans as political 
oratory :For in this case they are separable. 
AlQwu^^iefilmisoverking; (almost two 
and one half hoursO, it i s artistieally><| 
brifluint. The" story of CzheclcosIbvaSiaB 
high official who is jailed and harrassed into 
confessing to poKtical crimes he did not 
commit can easily become visually boring. 
(ThestoryVby the^roy i&basedH» true in-
cidents* But / COSTA-GAVRAS has 
managed to achieve and maintain a high 
level of interest not only becaus^bf the plot 
but'Deeaiise:-'oltb^^colOTnliotography^ the 
Sect ion (incredible!) and the.acting. 
^Yves Montand as Gerard, tlie imprisoned 
official,^ superb. It Is far and away Ms 
most distinguished and outstanding per-
formance to date. Simone Signoret as his 
French wife Lise, is excellent. Every 
necessary nuance i s present in her per* 
fbrman^e. AH other members of the cast 
give^.3onvihcing and exceptional per-
forh|ances. ^ 
I^'-one big reservatiott about the film, 
however, is in its political oratory. I do.not 
take exception with what COSTA-OAVRAS 
is sayi i^ Itrh?; t be l ieve^ valid^critKasm 
^an^ - commentary^ on the Communist 
government of the W s and 'SO's an*^Bffs, 
••B^^-ife%rtw^ite"filins.<rf sonteone like 
Feo^ico^elImioyi«icliaelangeloAn1»rmmi 
we c ^ ^ e f l ^ ^ c ^ ffhn 
in it$ ̂ ateinent'and ulbmalely ^ ^ ^ ? P « a l 
to aiifavera^;movie^ing audience. 
. Aoid so mese three men mi 
freedom, 
also: 
_ _itT be unhappy with their 
A life with no ties has its price 
H MEETS 
" i>5! *" ' . . 
HUSBANDSis very long. It is almost two 
and one half hours in fength. Much of it is 
apprently hot with a-mand held caniera 
which gives it a very Jree wheeling effect. 
Much of it consists of^closeups with very 
dark or sombre backgrounds. I am no sure 
of the purpose of these technidues, but they 
do manage to create a very distrubing ef-
fect - BSost of the direction. JsT excellent, 
however I-did find that several scenes were 
too long. Otherwise it was crisp and well 
The finest aspect of the film4s the acting 
and for tnis alone is worth seeing the film. 
Cassavetes; Gaizara sn& Falk give Jtfae 
finest performances of their careers. All of 
the subtitles and nuances are there. All of 
•^P^^.^^rfSS^k..^t^:i^^^^-; help create three very believable charac 
of communism, ft» f terizauons. They are amusing and pathetic. 
tJAVRA4Ŝ  pontteal ideas, but I found~-lns 
•M. 
The room was filled with about thirty 
students from various colleges. Most were 
interested in making films themselves, and 
they talked about current releases as they 
sipped drinks and munched potatoe chips 
and pretzels. They were in a publicity room 
of Columbia Pictures waiting to meet John 
Cassavetes and Ben Gazzara. 
The students hushed as the two men from 
^osbanife" entered the room. Mr,Gazzara 
walked straight to the table of refreshments, 
and noting the paper cups jokingly said, 
''Paper cups; Columbia Pictures with paper 
cups." Everyone laughed and began to 
mingle with the gentelmen. ' - v 
Withm a few ramutes the informal press 
conference began. The men answered 
questions, spoke of the movie and the 
" reSationships between the cast members 
and joked with the students. 
-Speakmg of Gazzara, Peter Falkr, and 
himself, Cassavetes remakred, **We*re all 
part of each other." This was evident by 
ay .Raaiê t" 
watching the reactions of the 
each other; it's obvious they 
WhatGazzajfa^kfidbestaaout^ 
as a 
everything life i0Be« 
who spend nine *' 
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ii (Campus erviews Another Face 
Feb. 8,1971, Monday 
F e b . 8,1970, Monday 
*"efr. 9; 1971:, Tuesday 
Feb. 9,1971, Tuesday 
«F^! 9,1971, Tuesday . 
Feb . 10,1971, Wednesday 
F e b , 10, i97iy.Wedpesday^ 
Feb; 10,1971, 
W 
-f: . * 
- a * 
- • ' * ' - ' * 
•vaUi*." 
Feb. 16,1971, Tuesday 
- Feb . I6V1971, Tuesday 
Feb. 17,1971, Wednesday 
Feb 17,1971, Wednesday 
Feb 19,1971, Friday 
F e b . 19,1971,Friday 
Feb 22^1971, Monday 
Feb 22; 1971, Monday 
Feb 23,1971, Tuesday 
Mar. 1,1971, Monday 
Mar 2,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 2,1971, Tuesday ., 
Mar 3,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 3,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 5,1971, Friday 
Mar 5,1971, Friday 
Mar 8,1971, Monday 
Mar 9,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 9,1971, Tuesday -* 
Mar 10,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 10,1971, Wednesday 
Mar. 10,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 12,1*71, Friday 
Mar 15,1971, Monday 
Mar 15,1971, Monday -
Mar 16,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 16,1971, Tuesday; 
Mar 16, i97i,"T\iesday 
Mar 16,1971 Tuesday 
Mar 17,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 19, l971,Friday 
Mar 19,1971, Friday-
Mar 23,1971, T esday 
Mar 24,1971, Wednesday 
D A T E . 
F e b 8v 1971, Monday 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FTRMSN 
Benjamin Botwinick & Company, CPA, 
Hertz, Herson & Company, CPA 
Josephs . Herbert &Company-<CPA 
Paneth, Haber &Zimmerma(n, CPA 
ScWossberg, Swidler,Sage &PosnervCPA 
Richard A. Eisner, CPA 
Harris^Kcrr, Forster & Company, CPA-








F e b 9,1971, Tuesday 
Feb 9,1971, Tuesday 
^Feb 9,1971, Tuesday 
FebtS, 1971, l i i e sday 
«©*> 9,1971, Tuesday 
F e b 10,1971, Eeohesday 
^Feb 40,1971, Wednesday 
Feb 10,1971, Wednesday 
Feb 16,1971^ Tuesday 
F e b lfi, 1971, Tuesday 
F e b 16,-1971, Tuesday 
~~ 1971, 
Brach,"Lane, Hariton &Hirshberg 
Homes & Da vis 
Eisner &Lubin 
Stanley Goldstein, CPA 
Lybrand, Ross Bors.^c Montgomery, CPA 
Seidman &Seidman, CPA 
David Berdon & Company, CPA 
Geller & Geller, CPA 
Haskins & Sells, CP 
\ > Eisner &Lubin, CPA 
J.K. Lasser & Company, CPA 
Aronson & Oresman, CPA 
Clarence Rainess & Company CPA 
Arthur Andersen & Company, CPA 
Touche, Ross, CPA 
S.D. Leidesdorf, CPA 
Anchin Block & Anchin, CPA 
> Brout Isaacs & Company", CPA 
Hurdman, Cranstoun, Penney & Company, CPA -
Druckriian &HH1, CPA 
Alexander Orant $ Company, CPA 
Kaufman & Mendelsohn, CPA 
Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath &Horwath, CPA 
Simohoff, Peyser &Citrin, CPA 
Price Waterhouse, CPA 
Fred Landau & Company, CPA 
Arthur Young & Company, CPA 
Johnson A t w a t e r i Company, CPA 
Herbert Levess &Coxopany^ CPA 
- r;— - - P e a t . Mai-wick, Mitchell, CPA 
"•j^'~' Loeb&Troper,CPA 
Ernest & Ernst , CPA 
J. H. Conn & Company, CPA 
Main LaFrentz & Company, 
. ' • . — .'• COMPANY 
U.S. Bureau of Narcj i ies & Dangerous Drugs 
U.S. Social Security Administration 
Cities Service ^ 
• . . . - ' ""Gimbels 
U.S. Atomic Energy C o m m i s s i o n s ^ 
U.S.XSeneral Accounting Office 'fi\ 
In the darken room the guitar strings 
banged out, the drums rolled from wall to 
wall, the singer shrilled soprano sounds 
from the ceiling to the floor, andf the dancers 
swayed together in an endless body 
movement as if one. The bodies were intense 
with heat and the bodily contacts—touching, 
feeling, clinging, searching. A radiance of 
ijigfat .was suddenly shone. Face les s people 
drifted apart. A coldness was felt in every 
crack and opening of the walls. Paper and 
napkins swirled about the room in endless 
motion, going nowhere and everywhere; 
and finally being whirled and smashed 
against the framework of the room. 
The subway car held its faceless bodies 
inside...elbows into stomachs, fists into 
faceless faces, umbrellas into skin, curses 
into wordless mouthing of sound. Bodies 
were being shshoved and pushed into a. 
cramped existence. Each mind was isolated 
and occupied into its own. A physical touch 
by Barbara Pick 
was either excused or cursed at. No eyes 
contaced each other, no: emotions were 
exhibited, no warmth was felt. The fan blew 
coldness. 
The cocktail glasses clicked, and the i c e 
cubes clanked in the glasses. Smiles were 
radiant and enormous. Faces were flushed 
with excitement and from, dancing. Talk 
was abundant, meaningless and vague. 
its Makeup lost i  • glitter and pertection. 
Smiles turned downward and bizzare. E y e s 
became eifipty and vacant on the radiant 
faces. Feelings were fa l se and affected. The 
ice cubes started to melt into water. The 
liquor evaporated with time. 
For a moment two bodies made love with 
earnesty, eagerness and vehemence, into a 
joining of one. Swiftly the one bodies 
separated into two separates. Each walking 
emotionless into two distinct separate roads 
of existence. 
• • ^ • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < > • • • • 
Combined Photography^Clubs 
Meeting 
Friday Dec. 18, 1970 
2PM-4PM 
• • • • • • • • • • • • > • • 
iGHANGED: 
y 
Feb 16, l97i;Tuesday 
F e b 17,1971^ Wednesday 
Feb 17, f97 i ; Wednesday 
JFeb-17,1971,'^Wednesday 
-Feb 17,1971,Wednesday 
F e b 17,1971, Wednesday 
.Feb 19,1971, Friday 
Feblft, 1971, Friday 
Feb22,1971, Monday 
Feb22,1971, Monday 
F e b 22,1971, Monday 
F e b 22,1971, Monday 
Feb 23^ l^Zl, Tuesday 
Fei>£3,1SGT1, Tuesday 
^Feb 2S^l97l tTuesday A 
*F4^23,1971 Tuesday 
Tl9Tl^WJB^fesday 
Cities Service Oil Company 
Reuben H. Donnelly Coporation 
Manufacturer's Hanover TrustCompany 
. - State Farm Insurance 
- Blue Shield 
Columbia Pictures Industry Inc 
Texaco Incorporated 
U:S. Central Intelligence Agency (Canceled) 
New York State Banking Department 
' v " ' ' ' Bankers Trust 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
Pepsi-cd. 
N.Y.C. Department of Personnel 
N.Y.S. Department of Audit & Control 
Brooklyn Union Gas Company 
' -"•-- Equitable Life Assurance 
M. LoweiStein & Sons 
Aetna Life & Casualty 
Concord Fabrics 
Blue Cross 
Personal Products Divisiion 
Personal Products Diiision 
U.S. Steel—International 
U.S. Internal Revenue Services 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
R.C. A. Corporation 
Standard Brands 
To Jan 7 
^ u r r y to 315SC-Booster office for an ap-
plication 
^ All students who have a l ready submitted 
^app l ica t ions please contact us in 




U.S. Army Audit Agency 
1971, Wednesday U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare —Audit Agency 
*J»H»^e*iesday- U.S. Federal Communications Commission 
.JW7l;W»cfaesaay Home Life insurance 
24,1971, Wednesday Horn&Hardart 
197L Wednesday . United Merchants 
TJ.S. Department of Agriculture—Office of Inspector General 
U.S. General Services Administration 
Alexander's Inc. 
Or^btoch>Def«rtm«nt Store 
Otis Elevator Company 
N.YJS.JhsuranceDepartment 
General Foods Corporation 
- - U.S. Department of the Navy 
St. Regis Paper Company 
;v - .•';• Standard Oil of N e w Jersey 
Y•*;' ' U.S. Securities & Exchange Commision 
v Abraham & Straus 
:-.•'••'-.-•."'--•-. • , Burroughs Wellcom« & Company 
Gertz 
JosephE. Seagram & Sons Inc 
Bloomingdale's Department Store 
2,197J. Tuesday 
Mar 5,1971, Friday 
Mar 5,1971, Friday 
Mar 8,1971, Monday 
Mar 8,1971, Monday 
Mar_8,1971, Monday 
Mar 8,1971, Monday 
Mar 9,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 9, l97l, ;Tuesday 
Mar 9,1971, Tuesday <% 
Mar 9,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 10,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 10,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 10,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 10,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 12,1971^Friday 
Mar 12,1971, Friday 
Mar 15,1971, Monday 
Mar 15,1971, Monday 
Mar 16,1971 Tuesday 
Mar 17,1971 Wednesday 
Mar 17,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 19^ 1971, Friday 
Mar 19,1971, Friday 
Mar 19,1971, Friday 
Mar 22,1971 v Monday 
Mar 23,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 23,1921, Tuesday 
Mar 24,1971, Wednesday 
Mar 26,1971, Friday 
Mar 26,1971, Friday 
Mar-26/3971=, Friday -
Mar 30,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 30,1971, Tuesday 
Mar 311971, Wednesday-
Guardian Life Insurance Company 
Northwestern Mutural Life Insurance 
General Cable Corporation 
Philip Morris 
Port of New York Authority 
Teacher's Insurance & Annuity Association 
U.S. Department of Labor 
"~" Boy Scouts of America 
U.S. Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Shell Oil Company 
~ -9 Alberto Culver. 
First National City Ban (Summer) 
The Hertz Corporation 
Shell Oil Company 
^ LB M Corporation 
Mobil Oil Company 
American Express Company 
Western Electric 
U-S. Regional Administer of National Banks 
U.S. Navy Resale System Office 
First National City Bank 
Cone Mills Marketing Company 
Matt Jaffe Associates Ltd. 
; Singer 
Walston & Company, Inc. 
Chae Manhattan Bank 
Macy's Department Store 
Chemical Bank 
'•o-^A&r*- *- U S . Veteran's Admimstration 
Bendix Corporation-Navagation & Control Division 
.••'.•- Litton indestriesvInc. 
County of Westchester 
Ebasco Services Ihc, 
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
TUTORING AMO GU*OAf«*CE St^lCE 1938 : 
1675 East 16th St., Brobkiyn. N Y . 
for «dnuuion to p«r-9r«du«t* fared »o m»m* miivuiu*) n—tfa-
vchobk . . ' Ltuom C*B b» ipraad ovar. • 
• S M «rSi-i>«»l»« Mts^n eonnm ° period of icvaral »»<mft»'»a •-
» ^rntM qrb*^s " y**r.' or for ««it of »o*^*- ttfv-' 
• VOIURMIOUI truof nv«t*ria( (or dcrrtv a panod'of arm ' >mwk 
h e m rtudy j i i l i i i n j by- —• • Opoor*un«Ty for r«yir. o f RK» 




. 2 meats a day * Cocktail parties -• Grafetities included 
Free instruction and transportation 
* With equipment sli^hny htghflr 
Zitzma/k Ski Xbttrs Inc. 
O ' •f'CToseiiO.'QO lor nvy reservation weekends prefecfed-_^_____ 
• - "'. ̂ ^J^-i^iSfef^SS: 
Jx. 
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